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UNIT 
TITLE/ESSENTIAL 

QUESTION(S) 

UNIT SKILLS AND CONTENT CORE TEXTS AND 
MATERIALS 

FORMATIVE & 
SUMMATIVE 

ASSESSMENTS 

COMMON 
CORE/CONTENT 

STANDARDS 
introduction to 
Scientific Thinking  

● asking and evaluating 
scientific questions  

● Evaluating different types 
of articles for bias and 
accuracy 

● Using concept mapping to 
communicate and refine 
understanding of a 
complex topic 

● Generating and refining 
testable research 
questions and hypotheses 

● Determining an author's 
main idea and developing 
critical thinking skills 

“Science Fair” Documentary 
Writing Prompts 
 
Testable Questions Edpuzzle Video 
 
Science Article Share Out 
 
Examples of Student Articles 
 
Comparing Types of Science 
Articles 
 
Generating a Research Question 
 
Live Session Powerpoint 
 
 
 

Formative:  
Science Article Share Out - 
Students submit a popular 
science article to share with the 
class.  They summarize main 
ideas and generate discussion 
questions.  Students read one 
of these articles biweekly and 
use evidence from the text to 
support their answers to critical 
thinking questions.  
 
Comparing Types of Science 
Articles - Students find and 
compare 3 science articles 
(news, pop sci, journal) and 
compare the authors, language, 
and examples of bias in each 
article. 
 
 
Summative:  
Generating a Research 
Question - Students begin to 
brainstorm topics/questions 
they would like to answer 
through their independent 
research project and generate 
a testable research question.  
 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-
12.2 
Determine the central ideas or 
conclusions of a text; 
summarize complex concepts, 
processes, or information 
presented in a text by 
paraphrasing them in simpler 
but still accurate terms. 
NGSS Practice 1 - Asking 
Questions and Defining 
Problems 

Basics of Science 
Literature  

- evaluating scientific 
resources for bias 

Experimental Design Edpuzzle 
Video  

Formative: CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-12.8 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B8XKOSGYRyav6JAU6yw7jNtTxIfRe0LNkXIZnKrrC3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/162KXrAaLQwaEqAncOgTBc4UPCI1hlodZQb9clF3XScY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqMoH9Ah7IbyYnHLj7jQz7Jn-_Lm3_ZFoZbfGh4qHPY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqMoH9Ah7IbyYnHLj7jQz7Jn-_Lm3_ZFoZbfGh4qHPY/edit?usp=sharing
https://edpuzzle.com/assignments/5f85a5196d602440b80146fd/watch
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RwEUoJWmJB8lYWI5vEW-gk6m0tftNZrtIw3XZs2lcM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18r7hD6NIFifVmPHkgPhPtGhMwXWPY6zE?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xj_4KADuE33HBn0drsbdVRi5mOPcyOGc2Y2KupDHIPk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xj_4KADuE33HBn0drsbdVRi5mOPcyOGc2Y2KupDHIPk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XhccsU15eSKKoXPeaRBMjZSkqX8H608qX560pcPqrjE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ibf-6eFO8F3jlZyMLJK-026pKK6_H0Z5OEWEFhbb1Bk/edit?usp=sharing
https://edpuzzle.com/assignments/5f749126d244cf412c9a39c6/watch
https://edpuzzle.com/assignments/5f749126d244cf412c9a39c6/watch


- Using library resources to 
find sources and evidence 

- Summarizing/annotating 
science journal articles, 
pulling specific quotes, 
creating a bibliography  

- Using APA format for 
citation 

- Interpreting and 
evaluating experimental 
methods sections for 
authors purpose 

- Understanding and 
analyzing figures and 
captions 

- Evaluating authors 
conclusions and thinking 
about next steps for 
future research 

 
Narrowing Your Research Topic 
 
Analyzing Parts of a Research 
Paper 
 
“Grey Squirrels” Article 
 
Annotated Bibliography Worksheet 

Analyzing Parts of a Research 
Paper - In this multi week 
activity, students read a 
scientific journal article (“Grey 
Squirrels Remember the 
Location of Buried Nuts”) in 
chunks.  They learn how to 
understand the purpose of the 
different sections of a paper, 
analyze the author's 
introduction and methods and 
interpret their figures.  They 
also do an activity where they 
“Cartoon the Methods”, 
helping them to break down 
the procedures of the 
experiment and communicate 
them without words. 
 
Summative:  
Narrowing Your Research Topic 
- Students use concept 
mapping  

Evaluate the hypotheses, data, 
analysis, and conclusions in a 
science or technical text, verifying 
the data when possible and 
corroborating or challenging 
conclusions with other sources of 
information. 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-12.4 
Determine the meaning of 
symbols, key terms, and other 
domain-specific words and 
phrases as they are used in a 
specific scientific or technical 
context relevant to grades 11-12 
texts and topics. 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-12.5 
Analyze how the text structures 
information or ideas into 
categories or hierarchies, 
demonstrating understanding of 
the information or ideas. 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-12.6 
Analyze the author's purpose in 
providing an explanation, 
describing a procedure, or 
discussing an experiment in a 
text, identifying important issues 
that remain unresolved. 
 

planning and 
implementing scientific 
research  

- identifying and 
communicating key 
background information 
about asked selected 
research project  

- Communicating the 
purpose of an experiment 
to an audience  

- Using in text citations, and 
paraphrasing 

- Choosing and responding 
to the ideas of experts in 
our own writing 

- Developing, modeling and 
refining scientific 
procedures  

- Developing a plan for data 
collection and analysis.  

Biweekly Research Project Check In 
 
They Say, I Say, So? (paraphrasing 
practice) 
 
Research Project Proposal  

Formative:  
They Say, I Say, So? Activity 
Draft of Introductions 
Draft of Procedures 
 
 
Summative: Research Project 
Proposal 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-
12.7 
Integrate and evaluate 
multiple sources of 
information presented in 
diverse formats and media 
(e.g., quantitative data, video, 
multimedia) in order to 
address a question or solve a 
problem. 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-
12.3 
Follow precisely a complex 
multistep procedure when 
carrying out experiments, 
taking measurements, or 
performing technical tasks; 
analyze the specific results 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14ai3joBDV5d0brKrRhw6xNnkS4OnNBB5TkTLzQc0zJ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lc2W90PFcYc-5ZOzpAHX1AMIyO0mCAaM3zWplcQdxIM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lc2W90PFcYc-5ZOzpAHX1AMIyO0mCAaM3zWplcQdxIM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZODp7f3pWbCVlenaBm6S0kyarDbueWlX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sQWuoFleUZcWpRCPkvCwTDy4g0Osbl3bS4_4H-Ay5Dg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jXeXeWg0JMFT_Of6wWykOTgvOd3_J2QSx-dcalaNXg8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zr8urAfXRosge7TljS88pyrA3tyv077O12lJEpHoPK0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zr8urAfXRosge7TljS88pyrA3tyv077O12lJEpHoPK0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W-8FWUI2kxu-GpOyPFjn1v73TUmBtr4Lu6_2PG5NC-k/edit?usp=sharing


- Presenting a proposal and 
using audience feedback to 
refine a scientific plan 

- Using a scientific 
procedure to collect 
controlled and relevant 
data 

based on explanations in the 
text. 
NGSS Practice 3 - 
Planning and Carrying 
Out Investigations 

Drawing and 
communicating 
conclusions  

- using statistical analysis to 
evaluate the significance 
of data collected from a 
personal research project 

- Creating graphs and 
charts that appropriately 
and accurately 
communicate data 

- Writing and evaluating 
figure captions, citing 
figures in their writing 

- Accurately and concisely 
communicate data in 
verbal form  

- Drawing conclusions from 
their own research and 
effectively communicating 
how they came to those 
conclusions  

- Analyzing and evaluating 
their own research to 
develop next steps and 
future research 

- Communicating a 
scientific plan,procedures, 
data and results in a 
professional manner 
through a scientific poster 
presented to an audience 
of peers, community 
members and 
professionals 

Final Research Project Report  CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.11-
12.9 
Synthesize information from a 
range of sources (e.g., texts, 
experiments, simulations) into 
a coherent understanding of a 
process, phenomenon, or 
concept, resolving conflicting 
information when possible. 
NGSS Practice 6 - 
Constructing 
Explanations and 
Designing Solutions 

     
     
     

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EFl5gjgEfRAQ7pY9a8IX_U0CKWxQjXQiIi8Z7trq0mA/edit?usp=sharing

